### Name: Kanakadea Staff/Goldman Editor-in-Chief

Bob Sak, co-editor of the 1958 Kanakadea, has announced that Lila Goldman, also co-editor of the 1959 yearbook, will assume the position of editor-in-chief for the 1959 yearbook.

Larry Seibert will take the position of art editor for his second year. Ronald Rhee, this year's photo editor, will become associate editor for the next book.

Lenore Richman will assume the duties of library editor after two years as a member of the staff. The business manager for the 1959 Kanakadea will be Don Sanders, who has worked on the staff this past year.

Although the present editors have said they will not yet be sold until the books arrive on campus, it is expected that they will be here about May 26. As soon as the books arrive, notices will be posted telling area students they may be picked up.

There will be many surprises in the new book which cannot be revealed until the books arrive. Bob Sak has said that these pages have been added and these plays have been devoted almost entirely to campus informat. The editors are very excited that these additions will prove to be "one of the best produced on the Alfred Campus."

### Are You Leaving?

If you do not plan to return to the campus in the fall, you must pick up a withdrawal card in the office of the Dean of Women.

This card must be signed and returned prior to your leaving the campus or you will be ineligible for the refund of your $50 deposit.

### ROTC Cadets to Give Review

The 1958 ROTC Cadet Review will be held Thursday, May 21, at 9:30 a.m. in the Herrick Memorial Gymnasium.

The ROTC Cadet Review is sponsored by the American Legion Post 54 of the Painted Post, New York.

**Artists Festival Agenda Packed With Events Through June**

The 1958 Arts Festival, joint efforts of the Fine Arts Association and the English departments of the Liberal Arts College and the design and staging of the Canadian Gym, will begin tomorrow evening. The program will open at 8 p.m. in the Colonnade Theater.

Promo in the author of "Psychology As a Profession"

On May 20 in the Herrick Memorial Library, Dr. Frank E. Freeman of Cornell University will speak on "Psychology as a Profession."

Dr. Freeman is a clinical and experimental psychologist. He is Professor of Psychology at Cornell. In 1935, he received a Ph. D. degree from Harvard. He received a masters in education in 1928 and a Bachelor of Science in 1927.

Freeman has been at Cornell since 1935 where he was first an instructor in education. He became an assistant professor in 1938 and professor in 1940.

He is the Educational Consultant of the United States Navy Bureau of Aeronautics. He became chair- man of the New York State Board of Examiners of Psychologists in 1935. In 1954-1957 he was director of the New York State Psychologist Association.

Freeman is a member of the National Society for the Study of Education and the National Society for College Teachers of Education.

Freeman is also the author of "Psychology and Practice of Psychological Testing," "Developing and Learning," and "Individual Differences."

### LUX

See Center Fold
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525 Parents Assemble at AU; Take Part in Campus Events

In the course of two days, over 500 parents invaded the campus "until the Empire State ills" and despite the meteorological threats, the "frowning rain" chose most of the time.

President of Alfredens, arrived on campus Saturday morning to register at Howell Hall and toured the various facilities with their sons and daughters, selecting faculty members until noon.

At the men's gym, the University offered a box beam to parents and the Parents’ Association held a meeting. The slate of new officers was approved and Mr. Paul Bradt was introduced as the new president.

President M. Ellis Drake greeted the parents at the luncheon room and welcomed them to the campus. Dr. Drake cited the association for its contributions to Alfred's program of expansion and suggested that the parents visit Myers Hall and the Herrick Library, the two newly-completed buildings on campus.

In his address, Dr. Drake stressed that Alfred still has many needs that he hopes will be fulfilled in the near future. The President announced a new campus center, renovation of Alien Laboratory and a chapel.

Trends in Science Emphasized In Lecture by Cornell Speaker

Last night at 8 p.m. in Myers Hall, Dr. Loren C. Petry, Professor Emeritus of Biology at Cornell University, gave a lecture on "Some Recent Trends in Modern Science."

He is this year's National Science Foundation-American Institute of Biological Sciences visiting lecturer. The purpose of the American Institute of Biological Sciences is to encourage graduate study in science. Petry, who is a fellow of the AAAS that the Biology department has sponsored, the departmental house to make his annual event.

Petry will remain on campus today. He conducted a seminar yesterday and will conduct another one tonight in Allen Lab on "Teaching of Scientists." He has been available for interviews for those students' and daughters' rooms—sparking some interest in their activities, and from the comments of parents, judged to be highly successful.

GET THE JUMP ON VACATION FUN ...GO GREYHOUND!

- Lowest fares of all public transportation
- Frequent departures Quickest travel time
- Air-conditioned comfort; picture-window sightseeing; fully equipped coaches on all Scenicliner Service® schedules

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT TO TAKE THE BUS... AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US!!
Honegger Uses a Primitivism
In His "King David" Oratorio

Arthur Honegger to abandon the over-dramatic power from it is primarily the music for soloists, chorus and orchestra — the composer's discovery of music for almost acid dissonances in brass, woodwinds and percussion.

Lee to Assume Position With Math Department

Paul Chih-yuan Lee, a native of China who has studied and taught in the United States, South Africa, China, has been appointed to mathematics at Ferrum Junior College. Lee will begin teaching here in September. His wife and daughter will join him in the near future. At the present time, Lee is professor of mathematics at Ferrum Junior College in Ferrum, Virginia.

Judge Jackson New Trustee

Judge Mary Karr Jackson of Hor-nell has been elected to the Board of Trustees of AU.

Mrs. Jackson was nominated by alumnae and elected by the Alfred University Corporation for three years terms as Alumnae Representative on the Board. The term of office became effective after the annual meeting of trustees which was held on campus May 8.

A native of Alabama and a graduate of AU, Mrs. Jackson was a high school English teacher for thirteen years.

In 1938, she became the first woman admitted to the bar in Stonewall County, Ohio, she is also a general practitioner and criminal appeals work for fifteen years.

In 1951, she was elected Honegill City Judge and she won re-election in 1954. As an active leader in civic programs, Mrs. Jackson is chairman of the Board President Council 4 of the Community Mental Health Association.

Announcing The Opening of
HITCHCOCK PHARMACY

Store Hours:
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
CLOSED SATURDAY SUNDAY — 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Prize Winning Historian
Will End Forum Season

by Carl Chun

Known book "The Age of Jackson," Arthur Schlesinger was elected president, James V. Jones, vice-president, Dr. David Brown as the Narrator will be performing under the direction of Dr. David Johnson.

Historian Schlesinger

The Hillel Club will hold their annual picnic this coming Sunday at Bernatton's Acres. This will be the club's last meeting of the year. The attending are requested to be at the post office at 1 p.m., where transportation will be provided.

Lisa Fischel is the new president of Theta Chi. Barbara Mitchell is secretary, Mary Angelou is treasurer, and Nancy Orches- more is rush chairman.

New president of St. Alpha is Karl Crabb. Sister Mary Elizabeth is vice-president, Sister Mary Amy is secretary, Margaret Woldorf is treasur- er, Social chairman is Dorothy heavy, rush chairman in Sue Bub- bie and Judy Vognh is house manage-

Elections

All the sororities held elections for next year's officers, recently.

Alumnae: K, Beta Alpha, Alpha Delta, Alpha Sigma and Pi Alpha, Kappa were present at the meeting, and the following were elected:

Omicron. Karol Edwards was elect- ed president, Julie Vukin, vice-president, Dr. David Brown, social chairman, Barbara Lohr, treasurer, Mary Anna von Sauers, recording secretary, and Mary Von Sauers, rush chairman.

Harbor Miller is new president of Sigma; Anne Gayle is vice-president, Pat andsony, secretary, Pat Ger- man is treasurer, and Nancy Osher- more is rush chairman.

New president of Pi Alpha is Kar- ron Buser; Monee Gurovis is vice president, Olave Mitchell is secretary, Marla Forreder is treasurer, Social chairman is Sandy Zimm- erman, rush chairman in Sue Bab- bie and Judy Vognh is house manag-

Sorority Elections

NEW TRUSTEE

The Honegill Marriage Counseling Service and a director of the Stonewall County Mental Health Association.

Will End Forum Season

by Carl Chun

Known book "The Age of Jackson," Arthur Schlesinger was elected president, James V. Jones, vice-president, Dr. David Brown as the Narrator will be performing under the direction of Dr. David Johnson.

Prize Winning Historian
Will End Forum Season

by Carl Chun

Known book "The Age of Jackson," Arthur Schlesinger was elected president, James V. Jones, vice-president, Dr. David Brown as the Narrator will be performing under the direction of Dr. David Johnson.

Historian Schlesinger

The Hillel Club will hold their annual picnic this coming Sunday at Bernatton's Acres. This will be the club's last meeting of the year. The attending are requested to be at the post office at 1 p.m., where transportation will be provided.

Lisa Fischel is the new president of Theta Chi. Barbara Mitchell is secretary, Mary Angelou is treasurer, Linda Treussing, rush chairman and Betty Belfue is sec- retary chairman.
Name William Clark As Athlete of Year

Mr. Clark was the second Alfred last week by the Varsity A Club. As Athlete of Year presented to Clark in honor of his杰出 athletic achievements during his tenure at Alfred.

Willy Clark

Senior William Clark, track star presented to Clark in honor of his outstanding athletic achievements during his tenure at Alfred.

Clark, who is in history and political science major, has always maintained good marks in his academic work to accompany his excellent record on the athletic field. Among his greatest achievements was winning the New York State low hurdle championship last year at the state championship meet in Buffalo. This year Willy is expect ed to recapture his crown in the 110 yard low hurdles and possibly take the high hurdles crown as well. In last year’s meet, Clark tipped at the wire in the high hurdles to prevent him from making off with both prizes.

Clark started his track career at Alfred strictly as a sprinter, but track coach McLane felt that he had the making of a fine hurdler and so converted him. 'Since last year when asked about Clark, Track Coach McLane thought a moment and then said, "He’s the worryingest athlete I know." The grammar isn’t so good, but the idea gets across. "Maybe coach, that’s why he’s so good."

Military Banquet

The Eyes Right Club Military Banquet was held at the Hornell Moose Club tomorrow evening at 7 p.m. All members of the Eyes Right Club are urged to attend.

You Can Guide a Rocket Across Half a World!
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The annual Moving Up Day Assembly at Alumni Hall took place on Thursday morning, May 8. At 11 o’clock the seniors entered in caps and gowns to attend their last assembly as seniors on the Alfred campus.

Jim Sproul, the outgoing president of the Senate, opened the assembly by honoring those Senators whose work during the year was especially worthy of recognition. Georgia Jones, Bruce Boslton, Barbara Miller, Dorothy Grubbs and Nancy Cashmore were so honored.

Following this, Jim presented the Senate gavel to Nancy Cashmore, the new Senate president, who took the microphone to prorogue the assembly. Before concluding the program, Jim was given a gold tie pin and a gold chain with a gold medallion inscribed: "The dedication of the Yearbook.

The first event on the program was the presentation of class officers, by Dr. Melvin Bernstein, speaker of the year’s meeting. He both amused and fascinated the audience with his address entitled "Why Move Fly," which included a sneak preview on a very scholarly paper program.

Interest in Student Body Stressed In Dedication of the 1958 Kanakadea

At the Moving Up Day Assembly on Thursday, May 8, 1958, the Kanakadea was dedicated to Dr. Charles Buchanan and Dr. Gerald Stewart Nease for their unfailing interest in the student body during their twenty-eight years of membership in the language department.

Both Dr. Buchanan and Dr. Nease arrived in Alfred in the fall of 1930. Dr. Buchanan earned his B.A., M.A., and Ph. D. degrees at the University of Michigan. Dr. Nease earned his B.A. at Otterbein, his M.A. at Ohio State, and his Ph.D. at Ohio State.

Dr. Buchanan has taught German throughout his career here at Alfred. During World War II he taught an elementary Greek course to relieve Dr. Nease who was establishing the physics department. As a college graduate, you will be given priority consideration for the Air Force Aviation Cadet Program. While openings are limited, you will be tested and advised immediately of qualification status. Find out if you have received an appointment to the University during his tenure here both in site of the student body and in the facilities added to the campus such as the many new buildings that have recently been constructed.

The next very active Latin Club, founded six years after Dr. Nease arrived on the Alfred campus. Its recent work has been seen in the showing last week of "Paula Casar." the annual Latin Week.

Dr. Buchanan has taught in the same room in Alumni Hall at the same hour during the entire length of time he has been at Alfred and intends to continue to do so for quite a while.

The dedication of the yearbook to these two scholars was received by the assembly as student with a standing ovation.

There’s an important future ahead for the men who wear these wings

The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of one mind, trained in all the art—and no finer exists. In addition, he has a firm background in engineering, science, and aeronautics, well equipped with knowledge of all fields. Then, too, he must show outstanding qualifications, leadership, and self-reliance. He is, in short, a man eminently prepared for an important career in the new Age of Space.

As a college graduate, you will be given priority consideration for the Air Force Aviation Cadet Program. While openings are limited, you will be tested and advised immediately of qualification status. Find out if you have received an appointment to the University during his tenure here both in site of the student body and in the facilities added to the campus such as the many new buildings that have recently been constructed.
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Campus Briefs

CANTERBURY CLUB
This past Sunday, the Canterbury Club held a reception for parents after the 11 o'clock service. Next Sunday, the Club will host an a cappella quartet and orchestra. The following week, the members will attend an 8 o'clock communion, followed by a breakfast at the Mitchell's.

FOOTLIGHT CLUB
Thursday, May 22, at 7:15 p.m., a general meeting of the Footlight Club will be held in Greene Hall. Officers for next year will be elected. Ted Rice and others will conduct the Alfred University production of "The Arts Today," a dramatic reading of the best plays of the 20th century. The following week, the members will attend a Tea for parents at the residence of Prof. Albert R. Griswold.

Fine Arts Festival Continues
Varied Activities Until June 1

FOOTLIGHT CLUB
Thursday, May 22, at 7:15 p.m., a general meeting of the Footlight Club will be held in Greene Hall. Officers for next year will be elected. Ted Rice and others will conduct the Alfred University production of "The Arts Today," a dramatic reading of the best plays of the 20th century. The following week, the members will attend a Tea for parents at the residence of Prof. Albert R. Griswold.

Fine Arts Festival Schedule
May 14—Chamber Music program, 8:00 p.m., at Howell Hall
May 15—Poe—Arthur Schlesin- ger, 8:15 p.m., Alumna Hall
May 16—"The Cave Dwellers," 8:15 p.m., at the Men's Club
May 18—Christen Concert, 8:00 p.m., at the Davis Memorial Carillon. Vocal quartet, "King David," 7:30 p.m. at the Village Church
May 21—Exhibitions of works by the students of the design department through May 23, at Blaine-Merrill Hall
May 28—"Albert Camus," 7:30 p.m. in the Painting Room at Blaine-Merrill Hall

Money spent for education is an investment in better people and higher standards of living.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
37 MAIN ST. TUES., MAY 13, 1958 ALFRED, N.Y.

E. W. Crandall & Son Launches $50,000 Merchandise Movement

LADIES' and GENTLEMAN'S GOLD RINGS
Were 9.00 to 35.00

$1.50 to 1750

1/2 PRICE

VALUES TO 5.00 and MORE

MENS' 22.95 17-JEWEL WATCHES
LESS THAN HALF PRICE

MENS' 5.00 "CRAFTSMAN" Wallet and Jewel Case

CAMERAS

SPECIAL DISCOUNT PRICES

ALL SALES CASH & FINAL — No Mail or Phone Orders Please

E. W. Crandall & Son
ST MAIN ST. ALFRED, N. Y.
State Meet Saturday; Saxons Gun For Crown

By Jay Henis — FIAT LUX Sports Editor

How often has it been said "Collegiate sports are big business not amateur athletics." It has been said countless times before and no doubt it will be said countless times again. Why not? It's true.

To many schools around the United States, athletics is as much a business as baseball is to the Yankees. These schools have scouts spread far and wide to hunt for the best prospects just as the Yankees do. And whether we want to admit it or not they pay these young prospects just as the Yankees do.

Perhaps they do not pay cash, but even this is debatable. Regardless of whether they do or not, they pay. They pay these athletes with something far more valuable than money. They give them a college education and a college degree absolutely free.

Let's face it. Some of America's greatest collegiate football and basketball stars barely graduated from high school. Yet these men are worthy of college scholarships. Since the federal government has been looking desperately for ways to improve our educational system, here's a suggestion. Why not take all the millions of dollars that are paid by our colleges for AMA-TEUR athletes, and give them to worthy youngsters who can't afford to pay for a college education. Maybe then we might

(Continued on Page 8)

Linksmen Beat Brockpt6.5-2.5

There was an ancient golf coach, who prayed to lady fate,
And parred the floor; and watched the score,
At AU beat Brockport State.

The course was cold and windy at Girodville, hung his club
And with beady eyes he watched the drives
And amidst a dismal shrub,
But dicey for Girodville,
For a golfer fine is he.
With his golf club he makes no flubs.
He won with a one, plus 73.

But play how Hank Nester
And shank to the core,
His head he struck, but lost his man
To I. McDonald 5 and 4.

Oh Golf balls, golf balls everywhere,
And through the wind did stink
Golf balls, golf balls everywhere,
And all his puts did sink.
So Mike Tobias beat him, man,
With his driver he's gone.
He beat him good. He beat him hard.
He beat him 6 and 5.

Nick Tate tried to win his match.
Oh and how he tried.
He tried and tried and tried and tried,
And finally he tied.

Then on the scene came Wiedema to lift the New York crown of fame.

He checked at the final score, for he had won it, two and one.

Then last of all came Parke
And from his club the golf ball flew
When he saw the final score
He said "I won it three and two."

Now hear me noble teachers pass your mind this thought.
"This match it done. The Saxons won, 65 to 25."
Trackmen Outpoint Cornell B; Finney Breaks 880 Record

Well over a thousand spectators gathered on Tetreau Field last Saturday to watch as the Alfred track team turned back the Cornell B team, 72-53 to 39-13. It was another exciting affair in which the Saxons ran up points almost at will.

The highlight of the day was Frank Finney's essay on the 30-year-old half mile record of 1:56.0 which he broke with a clocking of 1:54.3.

As it previously meets the Saxons faced little competition in the running events, taking first in all events, but the 220 yd. low hurdles event. Finney's win in this event was accomplished as they had hoped to see him break the record of 24.7 which he set just two weeks ago. However, Frank was apparently having himself for his assault on the half mile mark.

Finney got off to a quick lead in the 880 (what else?) but was pressed for most of the race by teammate Larry Sweet. As a matter of fact, Sweet was a terrific middle distance runner as Finney's time of 1:57.8 was good enough to win just about any race, except this one. Sweet, only a sophomore this year, may well prove himself to be as great a middle distance runner as Finney, in the years to come.

Joe DiCamillo scored another victory in the two mile run, winning by a margin of 46 ft. 7 in.

The trio of DiCamillo, Sweeny and Finney make the Saxons just about invincible in the middle distance races.

Of course, while we're on the subject, Willy Clark makes the Saxons just about invincible in the hurdles and Don Ulmer has yet to be headed off in the 440 yd. dash.

Put it all together and you come to the conclusion that Alfred has just about Invincible in the middle distance races.

Joe DiCamillo scored another victory in the two mile run, winning by a margin of 46 ft. 7 in.

The trio of DiCamillo, Sweeny and Finney make the Saxons just about invincible in the middle distance races.

Trackmen Outpoint Cornell B; Finney Breaks 880 Record

At the Harper Invitational Golf Tournament last weekend, Alfred's golfers took seventh position. Winner of the tournament was Le Moyne College of Syracuse and its second position was Canisius College of Buffalo.

In the individual standings, Tony Cominetti of Alfred placed 18th and Bob Parzio with a 91.

The Harper Invitational Golf Tournament was sponsored by the Harper College of Rochester, and was attended by 760 golfers from all over the United States.
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